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論 文 内 容 要 旨
       Microfluidic devices  offer advantages such as lower consumption f samples and expensive r agents, and shorter 
assay times because ofshort diffusion paths. Controlled immobilization of proteins and cells within a microfluidic channel is
an essential feature of many bioassays. Photolithography, soft lithography, and pin spotting have been used  to  pattern proteins 
and cell-adhesive  proteins onto two-dimensional fl tsurfaces. Despite the fact that hese techniques  often can be used to 
 successfully assemble high-precision arrays of proteins and cells on relatively arge substrate areas, there is a potentially  fatal 
design limitation when semi-closed platforms, uch as pre-assembled microfluidic devices, are constructed. When harsh 
solvents, desiccation, oxidation, and/or heat are used uring the  construction f the device, these steps must precede protein and 
cell immobilization because these  denaturants might destroy the activity of proteins and cells. 
       Our group has developed a surface patterning technique based on an electrochemical method,  "electrochemical 
biolithography", which enables the  localized immobilization of biomolecules on substrate surfaces inmild, aqueous conditions. 
The principle of the technique is based on our finding that heparin-coated  substrates, initially  antibiofouling, rapidly becomes 
protein-adhesive upon exposure to a reactive  oxidizing agent such as hypobromous acid, which can be generated bythe 
electrochemical oxidation ofbromide ion in aqueous solution. 
      In this thesis, I have developed a methodto create a patterned surface within  microfluidic device by using the 
electrochemical biolithography, which enables site-specific immobilization f protein matrices ina mild, aqueous phase after 
the device is  fully assembled. I also describe a method to create cell-adhesive regions and to position adherent cells on the 
newly created  regions in sequence within a microfluidic channel by combination f electrochemical bio ithography technique 
with negative dielectrophoresis (DEP). Summaries ofeach chapter are provided  below. In addition, I have designed the 
prototype based on the experimental  results for the development of the biolithography system.
Chapter 1. Introduction
      The  purpose and significance of this thesis were  described. To explain the background of this study, the trend of 
the  microfluidc devices was described, and merits and problems of the  microfluidc devices, especially, problem of 
 immobilization methods ofprotein and cell in the  microchannel, were discussed.  Also,  I reviewed the research trend in Micro 
Total Analysis System  (ATAS) and Lab-on-Chip (LOC).
Chapter 2. Experimental methods
      In this chapter, experimental materials and methods which were generally used in this thesis were described, 
including electrodes fabrication process, microstamp fabrication, a new type of quartz crystal microbalance (antiparallel 
coupled resonator, ACR) fabrication, pretreatment of substrates and cell culture methods.
Chapter 3. Patterning of proteins inside a  microfluidic device using electrochemical biolithography technique
      Microfluidic systems have been widely used in bioassays because the microspace in a microfluidic hannel  allows 
high throughput analysis with reduced sample volumes. On the other hand, patterned biomolecules within a microchannel
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are well-suited tomany types of bioassays. On-demand immobilization f proteins at specific locations in a  microfluidic 
device would advance many types of bioassays, since most proteins are unstable to harsh solvents, desiccation, xidation, and 
 heat. However, this goal has been elusive because ofthe limited applicability of conventional surface patterning techniques to 
miniaturized and semi-closed systems, such as the packaged microfluidic devices. 
      In this chapter, a  microfluidic device by  "electrochemical bio-lithography" was developed, which enables 
site-specific immobilization f protein matrixes after the device was  fully assembled. The microfluidic device with a  Pt 
microelectrodes  array at the upper wall of the channel was prepared. Summarizing the method, an electrical pulse from a 
 microelectrode placed next o the channel wall of the device locally generates the oxidizing agent hypobromous acid  (HBrO). 
HBrO causes rapid desorption ofa  preexisting, antibiofouling heparin or albumin surface layer. When the experimental 
protein is introduced into the  HBrO-treated channel, itadsorbs onto the newly exposed surface. Therefore, if the protein 
patterning step(s) and the experimental measurement(s) thatfollow patterning use only mild aqueous conditions in the enclosed 
channel, protein inactivation should not be a problem. 
      The Cy3-labeled protein A was locally immobilized onthe bottom wall of the channel,  corresponding to the pattern 
of the electrode  army at the upper wall. It is worth noting that he fluorescence profile has a sharp edge, although t e oxidant 
generated at the electrode  diffises across the channel and reacts with the polymer layer on the opposite face of the channel. 
The size of the protein-immobilized area was controlled by the electrolysis period and the channel  height. The pattern width 
was proportional to the square root of the electrolysis period at each channel  height, indicating that the surface reaction i  
which the electrogenerated oxi ant changes the surface property is fast enough to satisfy the  diffusion controlled case.
Chapter 4.  Application to the on-demand type of  microfluidic protein chip
      Two or more antibodies can be immobilized using multistep electrochemical biolithography in a single 
microchannel. Since this technology allows compartmentalizing of multiple types of antibodies (anti-C3, anti-C4) into 
distinct regions throughout the single microchannel, a simultaneous analysis evaluation f two kinds of complement proteins 
(C3, C4) was possible according to fluorescent detection (Cy2-labeled anti-C3, Cy3-labeled anti-C4) by the sandwich 
immunoassay method in a  microchannel. 
      I also designeda new type of microfluidic device that incorporates a three-dimensional  poly-dimethylsiloxane 
(PDMS)  microstructure, i. ., an array of microposts, within the  channel. I showed that he presence of the  microstructure 
increases the detection limit of immobilized Cy3-labeled protein A and the sensitivity ofa glutathione p roxidase (GPX) 
immunoassay when compared with results obtained in the absence of the  microstructure, butwith otherwise identical 
conditions. In general, because a microstructure increases the total surface area within the channel, the amount of an 
immobilized assay protein should increase and thus make  bioassays, such as immunoassays, more sensitive. It was found 
 that, given  sufficient time (approximately  5min),  HMO completely strips  heparin from all pre-coated channel surfaces, 
including those of a  microstructure. 
      A new typeof quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) which has exciting electrodes onone side of the AT-cut quartz 
crystal and a conducting layer (gold) on the other side has been developed for biosensing. This QCM sensor, antiparallel 
coupled resonator (ACR), has some advantage in that it is suitable for mounting on a flow cell, sensing in liquid with array 
fabrication a d spin coating because the exciting electrodes are not located on the sensing side. I evaluated performance of 
 the  ACR by measuring antigen-antibody reaction with  the  ACR-integrated flow cell.
Chapter 5. Cellular manipulation within  microfluidic device
      Microfluidic systems have been widely used for cell-based assays and bioreactors since they offer several 
advantages including  efficient delivery of  drug candidates and nutrition to cells cultured in the microfluidic hannel. 
Controlling the location of adherent cells on the channel surface is necessary to exploit such advantages. Since cells 
introduced into the  microchannel are randomly distributed, only cells that happen to settle on the adhesive r gions can attach to 
the surface. Meanwhile, cells on non-adhesive regions are rinsed away after waiting for the cell adhesion on the adhesive 
regions. 
      Recent developments in microfluidic devices have shown DEP as a powerful tool for the manipulation a d 
separation f cells in semi-closed space. DEP is the electrokinetic motion of dielectrically polarized particles innon-uniform 
electric fields. The  forte acting on the polarized particle depends on the dielectric properties of particles and solutions as well 
as on the surrounding electric field strength. Since most biological cells behave as dielectric particles inan external e ectric field, 
the DEP force acts on cells in suspension. The positive DEP force moves cells toward the strong region of the non-uniform 
electric field; alternatively, thenegative DEP force directs cells toward the weak electric field region. 
      To efficiently induce patterned cell adhesion on the channel surface, the microfluidic device to concentrate dherent 
cells on the cell-adhesive regions with negative DEP was  fabricated. One of the  microelectrodes fabricated atthe channel 
wall was used for locally  electrogenerating  HBrOthat renders the opposite face of the channel protein-adsorptive. After the 
fibronectin was immobilized on the treated region, an ac voltage (1  MHz, 20  Vpp) was applied to the  microelectrodes array in
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the presence ofsuspended HeLa cells. Since a repulsive force of negative DEP directs he cells toward the weakest region of 
the nonuniform electric field, the cells were positioned on the fibronectin-patterned region to allow the cell adhesion, even in 
the presence offluid flow  (<  0.1  !IL  min-I). By repeating the above process, two types of cells could be patterned in the single 
channel with reducing cross-contamination of the cell types. Since the electrodes fabricated on the  channel surface can be 
used both for  electrogenerating the oxidant and for producing DEP forces, the  electrode configuration is simple nough not to 
sacrifice miniaturization of microfluidic systems.
Chapter 6. Application to cytological examination of leucocytes
      The results obtained by the chapter 3 showed one potential problem involving the lithographic  treatment  HI-310 
fluid-flow during the electrochemical  treatment of en  disrupted the expected shape of the protein-adhesive pattern. Even in 
the absence of fluid-flow, protein attachment is uneven i  the region proximal to the channel side wall, which might interfere 
with continual  HMO  diffusion. To address this problem of irregular surface xposure, a patterned layer of poly(ethylene 
glycol)dimethacrylate (PEGDM) on the channel bottom surface was introduced. The PEGDM layer was unaffected bythe 
electrogenerated  HMO. Also, PEGDM does not adsorb protein. Therefore, the PEGDM  pattern strictly restricts he areas 
onto which proteins can be deposited and allows the protein to be deposited in a uniform and reproducible manner, even in the 
presence of  fluid-flow. 
      Cytological examination f leucocytes and smear tests of blood samples are useful for the diagnosis of 
inflammatory diseases. In spite of the development of a flow  cytometry technique that can automatically count and classify 
blood cells, the examination f peripheral blood smears i still important because direct observation f cells can identify more 
subtle changes in leucocytes in response toforeign substances such as pathogens. However, preparation f blood smears i
time-consuming a d labor-intensive because they are manually prepared on glass lides individually. 
      A method to selectively capture a type of leucocytes from flowing a suspension f mixed leucocytes across pecific 
regions within the microchannel was investigated. The PEGDM pattern  i troduced at the channel bottom wall is effective for 
precisely defining the antibody-immobilized regions that can be created by  HMO electrogenerated  one of the electrodes on
the upper wall. Also, the negative DEP force produced by the electrodes array is effective for concentrating thecells at the 
antibody-immobilized region. By immobilizing neutrophil- or eosinophil-specific antibodies onto the created region, we 
demonstrated hat the corresponding leucocyte ype can be captured from the  concentrated l ucocytes. The techniques 
described here would be valuable contributions to cell-based bioassays including blood smear test
Chapter 7. Bio-Lithography System Using Microfluidic Device
      In this chapter, the prototype of the biolithography system based on the experimental results was developed. It is 
possible to perform a biochemical test by patterning antibodies and cells by combining commercial fluid control devices with 
the prototype in the  microfluidic device.  It is possible to automatically immobilize antibodies and cells within  the 
microchannel by using the prototype of the biolithography system which used commercial fluid control elements, and to 
perform biochemical  tests.
Chapter 8. Summary
      This chapter summarized the results obtained in each chapter and surveyed the prospects of the proposed concepts 
and established techniques in this thesis.
      In this thesis, on-demand immobilization of proteins and cells at specific locations within the  microfluidic device 
has been demonstrated, and the prototype of the biolithography system has been developed. I desire that the proposed 
concepts and established techniques in this thesis contribute to the development of biochip.
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論文審査結果の要旨
微小流路を用いたバイオチップの研究が発展 しているが,実用化 に向けて解決 しなければな らない課
題が山積 してい る。本論文は,微小流路を用いたバイオ計測 システムの開発 を目的 とし,流路内への抗
体 ・細胞のパターニング法の開発,臨 床診断への応用,な らびに試作機の開発を行 った研究成果をま と
めた ものであ り,全編8章 からなる。
第1章 は序論 であり,本研究の背景,目 的および構成を述べ ている。
第2章 では,本 研究で使用 した電極や各種微細構造体の作製方法,お よび使用 した細胞の培養方法な
どについて詳 しく述べている。
第3章 では,生体分子のパターニング法である電気化学バイオ リソグラフィーが行 える白金電極内蔵
の微小流路チ ップ を設計 し,それを用 いて,流 路の高さと電解 時間が生体分子の固定領域 を制御するパ
ラメーターであることを明 らかにしている。 これは,半閉鎖的な微小流路内への新規な生体分子のパタ
ーニング法 として有効かつ非常に重要な成果 である。
第4章 では,流 路型のタンパ ク質チ ップの応用について検討 している。まず,流 路内に複数種類の抗
体を固定 し,血 中補体成分の同時測定 に成功 してい る。次に,三 次元構造体に抗体を高密度に固定 し,
イムノア ッセイの高感度化 を達成 している。 さらに,水晶振動子マイ クロバランス を用いることで,ラ
ベルフ リー測定を実現 している。これ らは,微 小流路を用 いたバイオアッセイな どへの応用が期待でき
る有益な成果である。
第5章 では,バ イオ リソグラフィー と誘電泳動を組み合わせ ることで細胞の収集 と固定を行い,2種
類の細胞のクロスコンタ ミネーシ ョンを防いだア レイ化を達成 している。これは,微 小流路内への細胞
のパターニング法 として他に例のない重要な成果である。
第6章 では,生 体分子非吸着性の物質 を予 め流路内にパターニングすることで,再 現性 よく一定領域
に細胞 を固定できる流路チ ップを設計 している。また,特定の血球細胞 を選択的に分離 して捕捉するこ
とで,簡便な末梢血液検査への応用の可能性を示 している。これ は,実用化 に向けた重要な成果である。
第7章 では,作 製 した試作機 について述べている。これは,今 後のバイオチ ップの発展に寄与できる
実用化 に向けた重要な成果である。
第8章 は結論 である。
以上要す るに本論文は,微 小流路内への生体分子のパターニング法 を開発 し,バイオ計測システ ムの
試作機を開発 して有効な成果を得 たものであ り,バイオロボテ ィクスな らびにバイオマイクロマシンエ
学に寄与す るところが少な くない。
よって,本 論文 は博士(工学)の学位論文 として合格 と認 める。
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